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EDITORIALS.

It chagrins us very much to once more be compelled to
apologize for the lateness of the November issue of the
Kaimin, principally because we have done it so often, it
is getting to be somewhat monotonous. Then, coming, as
it did, right on top of our promise to have the issue out
by a certain time each month, it gives us rather an unen
viable reputation. But if our contributors will persist in
promising us material by a certain time, and not keeping
their promises, we will be compelled by force of circum
stances to break ours. We delayed the appearance of the
issue what we thought would be a couple of days (but
which turned out to be two weeks) in order to get a
report of the Anaconda game, and were disappointed in
that. The publishers were unable to print the paper for
us when it finally was ready, and, consequently, we are
once more under the ban of the displeasure of our readers.
Verily, verily, the life of the editor is hard.
And, apropos of this subject of delay, a member of the
faculty might discover a most excellent subject for a chapel
address on the theme, “Procrastination, as a development
among students.” He could easily consume thirty or forty
minutes in a 'discussion of the temptation to put oif
work and the evils attendant upon the yielding thereof.
We offer this as a suggestion to whomsoever it may con
cern.
We did not gain a victory of 38 to 0 on Thanksgiving
Day, but we are not a bit ashamed of what we did. We
believe in accepting defeat with a good grace, and we are
not attempting to excuse ourselves when we yield to the
temptation of giving a few reasons on the ever popular
subject, “Why we lost.” We claim that as our privilege.
The Bozeman team outclassed us in weight, and had, be
sides, the advantage of having played games with two or
three other teams, while our boys had not—a fact which
counts for a good deal in football contests. The Bozeman
team also showed the results of two or three months of

work, while the ’Varsity team worked up in the same
number of weeks. Then we lost our one score on the
failure to kick goal, not on any technical point. On the
whole, we are pretty well satisfied with 11 to 12, and con
gratulate ourselves on the result.
The students of the University pride themselves upon
ttheir hospitality, and good will toward any contestants
who may come to the University city for the purpose of
trying their powers against those of the ’Varsity students.
We make it a point to give our guests as good a time
during their stay with us as it is in our power. The
Thanksgiving Day reception was no exception to the rule,
and we feel that it was a successs. We say this, not
because we want “to throw bouquets at ourselves,” as the
small boy puts it, but because we want to express our
sentiments upon this question of unprejudiced good will
toward our opponents, whoever they may be. It is in
this putting aside of any feelings of chagrin or "dissatisfac
tion we may entertain, and in extending the hand of friend
ship to those who are our rivals that we show the selfcontrol and equipoise which it is the purpose of education
to develop.
The State Board of Education, which met in Helena
on December 1st, elected Prof. Rowe of Butte as an assist
ant in physics and ch€|nistry. Prof. R ve accepted the
position and began his work at once. His addition to the
faculty is very gratifying to both students and professors,
as the work in the scientific department has been re
tarded because of the vacancy existing. Prof. Rowe has
been principal of one of the Butte schools.
The report of the President to the State Board, made
public this month, shows a very gratifying progress for
the University for the past yea". The influx of new students, the occupancy of the new buildings, the increase in
the library, the establishment of the summer school, and
the general character of the work accomplished are all
reasons for gratification. Montana is a large state, the
population is scattered, distances between cities are great,
and the state is new. These conditions are all operative
against the cause of higher education. Yet, in spite of
them, Montana is rapidly forging ahead in matters educa
tional, and the progress in all the higher institutions, partic
ularly in the University, thanks to efficient management,
has been very remarkable. When we think of it we feel
like filling our lungs and shouting:
Montana! Montana!
Zip! Boom! Bah!!
U. of M., U. of M.,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
\

We hope the Christmas turkey, with all its luscious
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accompaniments, will be better than ever, that Santa
Claus will exceed his usual generosity, and that the
sweet influence of the season may fill each heart with
happiness and joy. Merry Christmas!
THE OVERSHADOWING OF EUROPE.

Like giant vultures the powers of Europe anxiously
await China’s dissolution, and China is as yet but half
conscious of the fact. But the days of her dreaming
are ended, and days of strenuous life and virile strife for
existence are beginning and Europe may yet be com
pelled to retire from the storm she has called from the
abyss of the future.
When Europe was a wilderness of forest and marsh,
inhabited by roving bands of wild, Celtic hunters, China
was peopled by a race which was vigorous and aggressive,
and which had evolved a civilization which was so stable
that the shocks of later ages have failed to overturn it,
and only the dry rot of eternal decay has had force to rob
it of its vigor. The mouldy centuries of China’s later
history may have destroyed the original genius of the race;
but beneath the crusted surface of antique formalism there
lies a potential national energy which needs but a Chinese
Bismark to transform the Chinese empire into a powerful
and prosperous modern state;and when Chinabebins to fol
low in the footsteps of Japan, when her 400,000,000 peo
ple throw their inertia into the modern war of competition
and diplomacy, Europe will have need of all her power
and resources and all the mechanical and commercial
genius of her peoples to preserve her moral and material
supremacy from the yellow wave of progress which is to
rise on the fertile lands of China.
From the horrors of the “Reign of Terror” there
emerged an area of progressive and enlightened develop
ment for France; and so, from the shadows of the recent
Boxer turmoil in China, China’s sun may rise again; for
this upheaval indicates the awakening of a patriotism
which has slept during the centuries of her isolation;
such an awakening means in the future, reconstruction,
and this means a violent transition from a decadent pa
ternalism to an energetic government of reform.
These events are shaping now, and a century will not
have passed before the degraded hordes of China will
climb upward to the plane of the civilization of today
and realize their power; the coming of these events must
inevitably and tremendously influence the national life of
every dominant country.
When Russia is threatened continually along her south
eastern border by a bristling row of forts and an army
four times as large as her own, her power must wane
in the west and southwest, her dream of naval power
nust end in the necessity of maintaining a redoubtable
army, and her policy of aggression must terminate in one
)f resolute defense.
The hope of France to recover Alsace and Lorraine
nust on the rise of the Chinese power, be converted into
despair, for Germany, released on her eastern line, will
make her southern and western ones impregnable and still

have surplus energy to devote to land grabbing and com
mercial development.
Great Britain will have cause to extend her sleepless
watch of the Afghan frontier to the whole of the north
era boundary of India; this necessity will lead to a concen
tration of her power, for England alone could not un
dertake the burden this military watch must entail and
must, therefore, call on the powerful colonies—Canada, Aus
tralia, South Africa and New Zealand—to assume their
places as states of the empire and to aid in its preserva
tion. With Russia and China looming over India, with
Germany and France in Africa and Japan on the sea,
the soldiers of the Federation may have every opportunity
to maintain the prestige gained by their heroic ancestry
in their wars against combined nations.
The United States alone of the national giants will be
left unencumbered by the development of China and conse
quently will become the wealthiest nation the world has
ever seen, the home of literature and art, the metropolis
of science and the country of universal culture. Her flag
will fly from the Canadian line to the frowning promontor
ies of Cape Horn and her word shall be law in the
councils of the world.
Free to move and act, the United States will shape the
destinies of the future, and on her will lie the awful re
sponsibility of a world’s happiness. Should she misuse
the elements of her power world wide war might ensue,
bringing in its train the most awful moral ruin and phy
sical decadence. But if the grandest traditions of her
youth are adhered to the United States will use her power
in the way which best becomes the divine in man, and
lead the nations from the wild light of the battlefield and
the savage gloom of revenge into the halls of wisdom,
where Christian, Confucian and Mohammedon will put in
practice the precepts of their masters and gain their vic
tories by means of the noblest moral courage, instead of
by the diabolical fierceness of superior material power.
GEO. WESTBY.
ONE GOOD RESULT OF FOOTBALL.

One day just before Thanksgiving two boys, whom we
will call Jack and Tom, both football heroes, walked across
the college campus after lessons. As they passed the
turnstile at the limits of the grounds Jack stopped to light
the cigarette he had been rolling. They walked on in si
lence for a short time, when Tom broke out abruptly,
“What do you smoke that thing for?” “For my catarrh,”
was the laconic answer.
“Oh. bother your catarrh,” said Tom sceptically.
A few more rods of silence and Jack added doggedly:
“Prof. Brown smokes them and why cannot I?”
“Yes,” was the quick response, “but he isn’t on the
football team.”
“No, that’s so,” admitted Jack thoughtfully, and, with a
regretful whiff, he threw the cigarette away and, draw
ing himself up proudly, buttoned his mackintosh over a
bosom swelling with pride at the superior responsibilitl^ft
of football players,
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“O'H, SAY, CAN YOU SEE?”

Oli, say, can you see by December’s dull light,
The team that we cheered when their hopes they were
telling,
Or the girls who enthused in that perilous fight,
And so anxiously watched, while so gallantly yelling
WJhen the football’s swift flight and cheers bursting in air,
Gave proof through the fight that our boys were still
there?
Oh, say, do our mud spattered colors still wave,
O’er the land of Missoula, the home of the brave?
Now where are the band who so valiantly swore,
That the foe’s haughty host in defeat should be sprawl
ing?
The glory, the vict’ry must leave us no more,
Be up now and at them, your college is calling.
No refuge again the Farmers can.save,
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave.
For our tri-colored streamers in triumph we’ll wave
O’er the team of Missoula, the team that is brave!
O thus be it ever when our men shall stand,
Defending our name, our rank and our station,
Blest with courage and hope may the ’Varsity team
Regain once again their old reputation.
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just
And this be our motto, “We’ll conquor or bust!”
And again all triumphant our colors shall wave,
O’er the land of Missoula, the home of the brave.
WRIGHT.
REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON OF 1900 AT U.
OF M.

In reviewing the football season of 1900 at the Univer
sity of Montana, there is really very little to be said. A
short season of practice, with only one game, leaves scant
oppportunity for elaboration.
My first practice with the team—it was then nearly
the middle of November—was a surprise to me in more
ways than one. I expected that here would be some kind
of a team already chosen, composed mostly of men who had
seen some experience, and who, as a team, would have some
Idea of team work. Instead of this, there were- twentyfive men, some playing without suits because the A. A.
-could not or would not furnish them, men of little or no ex
perience with only a few exceptions, and with no idea
whatever of team work. There was one redeeming feature,
the boys were willing, and most of them conscientious in
their training. Again, we were handicapped by the weath
er, and lost several days practice during the blizzard, so
that, as a matter of fact, when we lined up against Boze
man on Tbanksgivingg Day we had had just fourteen days
of actual practice.
The one great mistake of the management was in not
having secured several practice games, earlier in the
season. There is not a doubt in my mind but that if we
could have had one game before we met Bozeman the
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Thanksgiving game would have resulted in our favor.
It was evidenced in the first half that the ooys were over
whelmed—yes, rattled. Some of them had never been in a
game before, and, in fact, the majority of the team lacked
experience. Even an experienced player needs a few prac
tice games earlier in the season to give him the proper spir
it, or, as the sporting fraternity would say it, “ginger him
up.”
As to the game on Thanksgiving Day, the story is easi
ly told: Wje were beaten, and must wait another year for
an opportunity to redeem ourselves. There was one feature
of the game which gives me great satisfaction—there was
not a single quitter on the team. When the second half
opened with defeat staring us in the face, with the dis
advantage of light weight on our side, with Ward and Fer
rell practically disabled, our boys went to work and played
harder than ever, or, to quote a Bozeman player’s expres
sion, “I never saw men play so like fiends before.”
In speaking of the men personally, Craig deserves a
place at the head of the list. No man played a harder
or more conscientious game than he. He will be back next
year, and, although he is a valuable man at center, his
superior ability as a punter and drop kicker will undoubt
edly take him out of the line.
It was Farrel’s first game and a more gritty man nev^er stepped on a gridiron. I see in Farrell good material
for a tackle position.
If Heckler had twenty-five pounds added to his weight
I would pit him against any quarter back in the coun
try; and, as it is, he can’t be beaten in the West.
Ward should never have entered the game. He was sick
in bed five days before, and, besides, he has a game knee,
which should exclude him from playing in the future.
McCauley is an “old reliable,” and, with a little more
speed and experience, will make a good man.
McDonald played for all there was in him, but Mac was
clearly out-weighted.
Marcees and Sloane at ends can be depended upon at
all times, and Sloane is a probable candidate for full back.
Allard played a star game, and without his help we
would hve been seriously handicapped. His previous ex
perience enabled him to help me materially in coaching.
As to Graham: If I were to take charge of the team to
morrow I would call his name first, for I know he is to be
depended on. He made some phenomenal gains in the last
half of the Bozeman game. Among the subs Marshall,
Corbin, Buckhouse and Jones are nearly, if not as good as
the men for whom they substituted, and there are others—
Hay, Berry, Polleys, Westby, Galusha—who deserve great
credit for their faithfulness and hard playing. Taking
the season as a whole, there have been mistakes made and
we know it, and shoiVl, therefore, profit by them. In the
first place, I would sugggest the idea of appointing a grr duate manager, someone who has time and whose judg
ment and ability would fit him to +ake charge of the t n
lire management. Arrange a good schedule of games, b iy
all supplies and handle all monies colected during the
season. There should be someone to go ahead, for wq
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can’t call a meeting of the board of directors every time
a pair of shoes or a jersey is needed.
I was told that the reason no games were scheduled was
because there.was not a certainty that there would be a
team. I would suggest that a schedule be arranged during
August and September, at least eight games. It is eas
ier to cancel dates than to make them, and the idea of the
U. of M. not having a team at all is preposetrous.
At the present time a university is gauged by its ath
letics, and there is no reason why the U. of M. should not
come up to the standard. In conclusion, I would say that
first in my heart is the University of Wisconsin, where I
learned what little football I know and where I spent sever
al of the happiest years of my life, but since my connection
with the U. of M. as coach I find that though I love old
Wisconsin none the less I have grown to greatly respect
the U. of M., and it is my greatest desire to have the team
of 1901 end the season with the nnquestioned title of Cham
pions of the West. And, even though I may never coach
the team again, they may depend upon it that I am with
them in spirit and have their interests very much to heart.
FRANK LAMOREAUX BEAN.
FINDING STRENGTH.

There once lived an aimless lad
Whom none called neither good nor bad;
He had careless, merry ways,
His movements bore a lazy grace,
You always found him just the same,
One could not praise and would not blame.
Good will he gave, good will he met,
Wss a popular idol, society’s pet;
He had no opinion he would so defend
That in any way he might offend;
With pleasing nonsense he averted strife
And laughed at the seriousness of life.
Care or ambition he had not one,
All thought him Rip Van Winkle’s son,
And “Sleepy Hollow” had left a trace
In the expression of that genial face.
Neither earth nor heaven held a prize
For which he ever cared to strive.
And gazing on him it did seem
He lived in but a waking dream;
Great opportunities wefe on every side,
But he never grasped them, never tried.
His mind was rich, his station great,
But without work they had no weight.
A fearful storm gathered in the sky,
But Rip Van Winkle looked not on high;
The raging tempest swept near, so near,
Yet he did not see, he did not hear.
It caught him in its mighty grasp,
And crushed him in its awful clasp.

Finally it dropped him in a heap,
Helpless, bleeding, white and weak;
The limbs were distorted, out of place,
And anguish marked the handsome face,
In pity aloud foolish friends cried,
“ ’Twere better almost had he died.”
But the maimed one now looked upon high,
“Oh help me, Lord, or let me die,”
And somehow then the pain did cease,
There came instead a wondrous peace;
He cried, “I wake, I see at last,
Praise God, my soul, the dream has passed.”
One hand is crushed and I am weak,
But with one purpose now I seek
To glean from life its lasting jewels,
And e'en my scare shall be my tools.
Kind friends, pity me no more
I‘m stronger far than e’er before.”

E .B.

A MONTANA PHANTASY.

The genius of men expressed in art and science arous
es our admiration and wonder, but deeper than admiration,
more exalted than wonder is the sensation which holds the
mind entranced while viewing the grandness of primitive
nature from the top of some great mountain peak, whose
majestic altitude overlooks the great escarpments and
sculptured canons of the mountain ranges of our state.
North, east, south and west, at every compass point,
broken crags and mammoth peaks project their storm
riven crests into the sky; domes and turrets of iron rock
are everywhere, and everywhere tortuous ravines and
dark timbered valleys break the green slopes of the lower
ranges. Here a “V” shaped canon reminds us of the stem
long winter of the glacial age and suggests a landscape
of eternal snow and threatening sky, a scene of infinite de
spair; there a cliff of limestone recalls a time when all
before us and around us formed part of the floor of some
great ocean, within whose volume a myriad army of shell
fish roamed during timelss ages, becoming in their death
the masons of the mighty mausoleums before us.
Far in the distance, touched by the setting sun, lie
titanic piles of red shale blocks; these are hoary relics
of the Cambrian age, the dreaming age when life began to
drowsily stir the waste of water and vegetation blindly
sought its first expression. The sun is down and now
dark shadows fill the valleys and ravines, the peaks and
ridges toss their vivid colors and the scene assumes an as
pect of colossal ruin, and mutely tells the tale of a decay
ing region. Torn by aeons of raging subterranean forces,
burnt by volcanic fires, eroded by ice and water and beaten
by ten thousand storms, the primeval topography was
slowly destroyed and washed away, leaving in its stead
the magnificent wreck before us which is now in the pro
cess of breaking down. But the decay is as beautiful :is
life, and the fortuitious sculpturing of its broken parts is
grander than art can conceive; it Is with an intuitive re
pulsion that we accept the theory that all these noble pip-
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nacles and peaks, the shapely ridges and mighty cliffs
before us, now glittering at every point with the silver of
the rising moon, are but huge blocks of earth left in their
positions by the accidents involved by the haphazard play
of the blind terrestial forces. It is with an irrational
doubt that we believe that these riven gorges and wild
ravines, now softly indicated by the reflected moonlight
from the tall bluffs which enclose them, are nothing but
the chance strokes of an unconscious engraver.
The moon nears the meridian and mountain lake and
cataract send its light to the peak we stand on, forests
and meadows are below us bathed in spectral light and like
the billows of a stormy ocean the ridges and valeys undu
late as far as the eye can reach in the reflected glories of
the moon.
The night is still as the moon goes down, and the scene
like a phantasm fades away, dark shadows come, and,
like spirits oXevil, wipe out the fairy like beauty which so
lately had transfigured this mountain pile. The stars
shine bright and the rolling worlds above us tell stories
of the time when the world was young and make predic
tions of a time to come when the scene before us will
be buried in billows of everlasting ice and snow.
G. C. WESTBY.
NUTS AND RAISINS.

Shade of Napoleon—What’s the matter, Cic, old boy;
you’re looking pale?
Shade of Cicero—The torture that is being inflicted up
on me by the translation of my orations in the high
schools up yonder is almost too much for me. I’m breaking
down under the strain.
Shade Of Nap.—Be comforted, my boy; tiling of the poor
students.
Aristophanes—Charon, have the goodness to translate
me to the other side.
Charon—You must excuse me; I’m not a Greek. Ask
Thales there to do it for you.
When Ben Johnson first saw Boswell coming across
the Styx, he buried his face in his hands and sobbed, “So
this is my punishment? I had hoped, rather, for the
brimstone.”
He who skips and runs away
Will get his test another day.
If you must use a “pony,” don’t get one that will bray
when you least expect it.

Snakes and Squeegees!!
Seven big guns!
We’re the naughty, Naughty ones!!
“Policy is the best honesty,” remarks the wily politic
ian.
“To be, or not to be, that is the question,” exclaimed the

frantic senior. He was wondering how, in all that’s mirac
ulous he could become a B. A., if he didn’t get that eternal
thesis done by June 6th.
GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL.

It is a pretty saying of La Gallienne that a man may
make his name a fact as solid as the Himalayas and as
enduring as time. This did Handel, who, in the seventyfour years of his life, built his monument of fame of
grandeur more enduring material than any musician before
or since. His legacy to posterity, did it consist only of the
Messiah, would be greater than that of any other one man.
It was a very littel boy at Halle on the Salle in the duchy
of Magdeburg, the son of the doctor, who was too fond of
music. His father said: “Music is an elegant art, and
fine amusement, but as an occupation it hath little dignity,
having for its object nothing better than mere entertain
ment and pleasure.” So the boy had to go to no concert's,
nor even to a public school, for fear he might learn Efts
notes and scales. He must study his Latin at home and
grow up to be a good doctor like his father. But up fn
the garret was a little tinkling spinnet, and there at
night and in stolen hours, without any assistance, the boy
of seven taught himself to play. After awhile we find him
in the palace of the duke of Weissenfels, whither the boy
had managed to get “taken along” by his father, by the
strategein of following the coach till it was too far to send
him home. He was found experimenting on the chapel or
gan to the astonishment and dismay of his father and the
admiration of the duke, who, patting him encouragingly on
the back, told the father that the boy was a genius and
mi^t not be snubbed. From this time music was in the
air. No more practicing in the cold garret, but good
teaching, severe training, regular orchestral practice and
influential encouragement. His teacher, Zachan, gave him
at least one cantata or motette to write each week, and
at last kindly told him that he knew more than his mas
ter and should go to Berlin to study with Ariosto and Bononcini, the then leading composers of opera. These re
ceived the young prodigy with open arms, although Bononcini was always jealous of his superior abilities. Soon
after this a spell of hard luck came to vary things. His
father having died. Handsl had to play second fiddle in an
orchestra to help support his family. It is on record that
he made a shockingly poor second fiddle, but one night
the harpischordist, then the principal person in the orches
tra, was absent, and so young Handel, at nineteen, took his
place and conducted the rehearsal, earning thereby the
hearty applause of all musicians who were quick to recog
nize the genius hitherto unrecognized At the age of twentyone he had by hard work in teaching, scoring and conduct
ing, saved enough money to take him for an Italian tour,
during which he visited Florence, Venice and Rome, and
made the acquaintance and obtained the friendship of the
light of that day, Dominico Scarlatti. When the latter
heard Handel Play he exclaimed, “That must be the
devil or the Saxon.” After that whenever he was com
plimented on his own playing he would mutter Handel’s
name and cross himself. In Italy Handel composed many
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cantatas and operas that had much success at the time
but are unused and forgotten today. In 1709 he went to
England and found instant success at the court of Queen
Airne. His first opera here, “Rinaldo,” netted the publish
er, Walsh, £1,500—Handel himself getting very little.
After he met Walsh after this he accosted him with “Mein
frient, the next time you shall compose the opera and I
shall publish him.” For years, however, Handel continued
to write Italian opera and Walsh to publish until the pub
lic tired of it. Many are the tales of his wrath with his
company of singers when rebelious. To Cearestini he says
“You tog, don’t I know better as yourself what you shall
sing? If you vill not sing all the song vat I give you I will
not pay you ein stiver.” To Cuzzoni, “Ach, I always know
you were a very tevil and now I shall let you know that
I am Beelzebub, the prince of the tevils.” He then drag
ged her to the window and was on the point of throwing
her out into the street when she promised obedience. Once
some wag stole into the orchestra and let down every
stringed instrument, which he always insisted on being
tuned and left ready before the audience assembled. On
this occasion no one tried his instrument, dared not to, in
fact, and on the stroke of the baton began the most be
wildering noise ever listened to. Handel was mad with
rage; he knocked the double bass to pieces and threw the
kettledrum at the first violin. His wig had flown off
his first jump, and, snorting with rage and choked with
passion, he stood at the footlights till the prince of Wales
in person had gone down and entreated him to resume file
wig and the opera.
But after while Handel must spell b-e-a-t, and Italian
opera had to be given up, and finally, free to exercise
his high genius in the manner individually his, he began his
great work of the oratorios. No adequate conception can
be given of the strength and majesty of his best choruses
to those who have not heard them, but the eloquent descrip
tions of the “Lift up your heads” and the “Hallelujah
Chorus” by Mr. Haweis seem so good that I must transcribe
them as they stand.
“A shout of triumph bursts forth as the everlasting
gates roll asunder, and throngs of angels with the bright
seraphim stream forth to meet the king. The sky itself
seems to throb with the thrilling cry ‘He is the king of
glory,’ and just as we begin to feel that we have been
whirled along with the prodigous power of the sound until
we have almost forgotten our own powers of endurance
and are made sensible that we can no longer bear the
strain of excitement, the abrupt dead pause falls, and
then with a last, long shattering cry of ‘glory’ the mighty
poean swoons away into the echoless silence. The Halle
lujah Chorus stands alone. It is not easy to speak of it.
It seems to have the same overpowering effect upon
learned and unlearned; it is felt and understood by all.
The thought is absolutely simple, and so is the expression,
two or three phrases rising one after another in reiterated
bursts of glory, a piece of divine melody In the middle,
succeeded by the last clause of the triumphant shout
‘And He shall reign forever and ever,’ which is taken
up rapturously by the flaming choirs of the immortals, and
hurled from side to side until at last the energies of heaven

seem spent and the mighty strain itself dies away before
the great white throne and Him that sitteth thereon.”
The choruses of Israel in Egypt are descriptive and an
alogous. The darkness can be felt. The hail rattles and
strikes along the ground. The more voices piled into them
the better they sound, the truly gigantic effects being
strongest when the number is well over four figures. Dur
ing the oratorio period Handel’s nature underwent a
change, the excessive irascibility being no longer in evi
dence, and his naturally kind heart reflected more in his
everyday manners. Much of his money went for charitable
purposes and to various institutions, orphans having the
greatest and most affectionate consideration. Blind, but
patient in suffering, he hoped to breathe his last on good
Friday, “in hopes of meeting his good God, his sweet Lord
and Savior on the day of his resurrection.” The same
good God had respect for his servant’s humble hope and
called him on the eve of Easter Day, 14th of April, l'j^>9.
Westminster Abbey received his body, and he, being dead,
yet liveth.
L. B. W.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Owing to the excitement attendant upon the Thanks
giving football game the work of the Association has been
somewhat interfered with during the past month.
Now that all “anxiety” on that score is removed howev
er the boys are getting down to solid work.
The attendance at the Bible class last week was grati
fying, some twelve or thirteen members being present.
New names are being added to the list of members,
which should soon reach thirty-five in number.
At a meeting of the active members held last Wednes*
day, Dr. Craig was elected as the representative of our
University on the committee of supervision over the
work of the Y. M. C. A. in Montana. This committee
is composed of one representative, either a faculty member
or business man, of each of the three local associations
of Montana. Their present work will be to secure two
visits during the present school year from Mr. Hanna of
Oregon, who is the traveling representative of the Y. M. C.
A. in the western states. These visits would undoubtedly
be of great benefit to the local association, and it is sin
cerely hoped that the- committeee will be successful in
making the arrangements necessary to secure them.
A'PROBLEM IN GEOMETRY.

Given: A class who have wasted ten minutes each,
waiting for a tardy professor, and the circumference of the
professor’s wrath when he finds the class have disappeared.
Required: To find the direction of the tangents the
pupils have taken and the area of the lecture they ougnt
to receive.
The famous clib organized by the. ’Varsity girls for
encouraging athletics has been christened “Enthusiasticers.’ Now the club has begun lung exercise In the way of
yells, and the faculty looks pathetically resigned a 3 those
gentle voices ring through the halls,
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THE GAME THEY PLAYED. ..

Half a yard, half a yard,
Half a yard even
In the field of success
Forged the first eleven.
“Forward the pigskin ball
Make for the goal!” they call
In the field of success,
Fought the first eleven.
“Fumbled the pig-skin ball!”
Was there a man dismayed?
Noth though the players all
Knew he had blundered.
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs not to do or die,
Even though sundered.
Men to the right of them,
Men to the left of them,
Men in front of them,
Volleyed and thundered,
Stormed at by shout and yell,
Boldly they played and well,
Till the air with cheers trembled,
And everyone wondered.
Flashed all the trumpets blare,
Flashed as they swung in air,
To see Missoula there,
All the world wondered!
Riven by a mighty stroke,
Right through the line they broke,
Rooters and “Farmers” all
Battered and sundered.

<
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Men to the right of them,
Men to the left of them,
Men to the rear of them,
Volleyed and thundered.
Stormed at by shout and yell,
While many heroes fell,
They that had fought so well,
Not all recovered.
When can their glory fade?
Oh, the great game they played!
there any wonder?
Honor the game they played!
Honor the plays they made,
Noble eleven.
KATHERINE J. RONAN.
FORCING SUCCESS.

Success in life ie a prize grasped by those possessing
i large amount of common sense and a prodigous share of
Jtdomitable perseverance,
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A man of average intelligence, influenced by the de
termination that nothing material shall swerve him from
the course toward the distant goal for which he aims, and
adhering to his resolution through all accidents of fate,
will succeed in gaining that goal; because the will power
invoked to overturn the obstacles which bar the advance,
arises from the depths of man’s spiritual nature and
therefore from the souhce of all power; consequently, un
less a personality more positive than his own opposes him,
the laws of nature demand the supremacy of this man in
the place his power has wrested from chances or fortuit
ous circumstances.
To such a man the laws of the universe are tools to
work with, and the forces they govern are his to enslave.
The sun cannot stay him nor the storms delay him. The
wild mountain ranges are no barriers for him: the tor
rent can be crossed and the rugged gulches traveled. The
powers of the desert and the sea threaten and forbid, but
the forces of his will are stronger than they. To the man
without destiny, the hours passed by others in tattle and
slander are the hours in which his opportunities lie. To
him the social world is a foreign planet whose elements
do not affect his life.
Enemies may stand in his path, but they must move
aside. The arrows of Cupid may wound him, but they
cannot restrain him. Misfortunes may visit him, but they
cannot overwhelm him, as unfalteringly the stronger tnan
fights for his goal.
When, after his battles are won and the end is gained,
and the hero looks back over the vista of his struggles,
he may feel the elation of a conqueror, but whether this
feeling deepens into happiness or not depends on the value
his life has been to others.
If while on his course, he has extended unobstrusive aid
to the falling and the weak; if he has dared to speak and
act against all evil words and things; if he has, in all things
been more than negatively Christian, then the victor in his
retrospect is more than a strong man, for he is a noble
man.
G. W.
BIRDS.

The Mission ridge extends almost directly north and
south along the Flathead reservation in the northwestern
part of Montana.
About ten miles south-east of St. Ignatius Mission, St
Mary’s lake is located, in this range. The lake is surround
ed by mountains, but on the south side they are neither
high nor steep, and therefore afford an abundance of oppor
tunity for field work in birds.
[From July 6 till July 15, thirty-nine different species
were Been or heard. Several of these were very abundant.
Thrushes and tanagers were heard any and nearly every
hour of the day, while woodpeckers, jays, warblers, spar
rows, wrens and hawks were plentiful.
About two miles from the east shore of the lake were
three ponds which afforded an excellent nesting plac6 for
the American golden eagle. Three broods were seen, and a
ijuinber of specimen^ were taken. The ponds were stag
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nant and the food was abundant, consisting of shrimps,
leeches, cyclops and other water life.
One nest of young robins was found, but otherwise the
nests were -all old, none found that had been made thife
year. About a mile above the inlet of the lake the creek
falls for several hundred feet and there we found two
American dippers. They acted in an uneasy manner,
and apparently had a nest, but we were unable to find
it. One nest of olive-backed thrush was found with three
eggs, but was left undisturbed.
Post Lake is almost due north of St. Mary’s and about
eight miles from the mission. It is surroundd on every
side by very deep and high mountains. Most of the field
work that could be done was from a boat; but birds were
quite numerous along the shores, and at the inlet and outlet
forty-seven different species were found. One nest of
western red tail was found with young, and one of McGulliway’s warbler with young. Two specimens of pileated
woodpeckers were taken. Vir6os and Tanagers were very
common. A large flock of American ravens was seen
nearly every day.
Three days were spent at Crow creek, from July 30 until
August2, and during the short time we found forty-three
different species, in nearly every case of which there were
a great many of each species.
Crow creek flows across the reservation from the east,
and empties into the Pend d’Oreille about seven miles
southeast of where we camped. The valley is flat, the
trees and bushes are thick along the banks, and the food
was abundant. Large flocks of blackbirds, horned lark,
sparrows and crows were seen. At this place we found
our only specimen of bobolink. At the foot of Flathead
lake the birds were much the same as at Crow creek. One
old nest of bullock’s oriole was found and one specimen
taken.
The field observations were usually taken between
8 o’clock a. m. and 6 p. m. Careful attention was given to
their notes and calls. Three of us usually worked together,
by sitting in the less conspicuous places and observing
the birds as they fluttered about. In some cases they
were called until they came within hand’s reach. And
consequently, the observations were most accurate.
L. J. M.
FAITHLESS.

Once upon a midnight dreary,
While I pondered, weak and weary,
O’er many a thick and cumbrous volume
Of forgotten lore.
While I nodded, often gaping,
Suddenly there came a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping,
Rapping at my chamber door.
’Tis some flunking Freshman rapping.
Rapping at my study door,
Only this and nothing more.
2.

Quickly then the handle lifted
While I in my arjn chair shifted,

To see the perky Frenchman enter
With look and mien demure.
But with great and awed amazement,
Saw I there upon the casement,
Standing in bereaved abasement,
All my hopes of days of yore.
Stood in long and trailing garments,
Figure thin, and gaunt and poor,
Only this and nothing more.
3
“Hence, thou starved and pallid creature,
With thy long, accusing features,
Dost thou think I want to meet your
Dreary countenance like this?
Or perchance, thou comest to assure me,
Or mayhap, try to allure me,
To the great success before me,
To some palmy day of bliss.
Tell me, thou most lengthy bore,
Quoth the spirit, “Nevermore!”
4.
“Nevermore.” The mumbling murmur
Echoed through my cheerless chamber
Like a lost soul that would reclaim her
Tenement of earthy days.
“Nevermore again wilt know me,
Thou, whose life so far below me
Hast so far but served to show me
Thou hast departed from my ways.”
Then like mist before the sunbeam,
Vanished in a wreatliy maze.
Dared I not my‘eyes to raise.
K. C. W.
PREPS.

Preps— A biped of the genus Student; endowed with
extraordinary powers of motion and vocalization, and ca
pable of prodcuing astounding effects by the combination
of these most noticeable characteristics of the species.
There are only three enumerated varieties, displaying no
very marked differences. There are several specimens of
each variety in existence at the present time.
Preps, are gregarious, as shown by their tendency to
gather in large numbers in alcoves, museums, or any other
places whence sounds can be readily diffused throughout
the building. When approached by a professor or collegian
of dignity they subside, but soon rally their forces and con
tinue to gambol without the least sign of timidity. They
are noted for heir agility in walking fiercely up and down
the halls, or performing extraordinary feats in the base
ment. The same instincts which prompt such performances
also led them in earlier days, to make harmonious sounds
upon tin cans, benches, or cement floors, thus entertaining
large classes in Greek, Latin or Mathematics.. .
In spite of these occasional outbursts, preps, are gener
ally considered harmless, and under kind treatment and
careful management are perfectly docile.
The physiology of the preps, is a problem whose solu
tion has baffled even the deepest students. The question
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whether or not the prep, has any common sense, has long
been a subject of debate, and doubtless with good reason,
for while a total lack of any such quality is evident in
most of the species, there are a few instances on record of
individuals who have shown remarkable sagacity, some
times approaching that of a collegian.
The uncertainty felt on this point has led to numerous
experiments, all of which go to show that preps, tend to
vary, and that finally they reach that stage of intellectual
development which results in their later classification as
members of the species collegian.
PROF. OF BIOLOGY,
Yaleharvard College.

Football, football, that’s the stuff!
We play football,
Never get enough!
Sid Ward went to Skagaway, Klondyke, for his shoes.
Mr. Lehman of Lewistown visited the University re
cently.
Q.—What’s an efficient remedy for insomnia? A.—
Greek life.
Where was Bozeman when Bean flew over the line
in his five yard gains?
The Greek life class has more life in it than any other
class in the University.
Craig can play football and we are justly pround of our
center for the game he put up.
Miss Caroline Cronkrite left last Tuesday for Butte,
vhere she will spend the winter.
Allard can play football, and he can make a touchlown in spite of bulky, husky hayseeds.
Beware! There is a photography, class in the Univer
ity! Shades of Michael Angelo, save us!
The Athletic Association intends giving another ball
oon. We hope it will be as successful as the last.
Dr. Craig and Prof. Elrod were in Helena for several
ays this month attending to University affairs.
Several students spent the Thanksgiving holiday at
leir homes. Among these were the Misses Simpson and
eorge Greenwood.
Hattie Rankin has been ill with tonsilitis and was unk)le to attend college, but she has, at last, returned to her
iche in the temple of toil.
In the Thanksgiving game Martin Jones displayed his
^dominant characteristic, namely: to do or die. He did
te former, and so did Buckhouse.
The clock and gong have been placed in communication
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by means of a wire; and now the clauglng reverbrations
echo through the hall until the last tardy student has
ensconsed himsel comfortably in his seat and resigned
himself to the inevitable.
What’s the matter with Farrell? He’s all right! Ain’t
he a la-la-a-a? Despite his broken collar bone he let
Bozeman know that he was there.
Prof. Biology—Can any of you studying psychology
answer this question?
Senior—Oh no! We have finished.
Enthusiasticars, you bet!
Nothing like us yet!
Hurra, hurra, hurra!!
Cazook, cazook, ca-za!!
The Whist club w*as entertained by Miss Katherine Ronan and Mr. Sid Ward at its last meeting. Miss Craig and
Ben Stewart won the first prizes and Miss Bessie Totman
and Mr. W. Wilcox the consolation. The club will next
meet with Miss Craig.
Rah, rah, rah!
Whoop, whoop, whoop!
Did you ever see the “Farmers’*
Put the 'Varsity in the soup?
Though he-e-e
May be-e-e
Small,
When he-e-e
Has the-e-e
Ball,
You know,
By Joe:
Heck—
Has these
A. C.’s
Neck!
A ball was given November 23d in the Bennett operahouse by the Athletic Association for raising funds to pay
off old scores. The hall was very appropriately decorated
with gymnasuim apparatus. Everyone professed to have
thoroughly enjoyed the evening, and the association is re
joicing in its financial* success.
One monday morning the biological students observed a
notice on the bulletin board. At first a look of extreme
joy overspread their bright and smiling countenances,
but as they continued to read, joy gave way to resigned and
sorrowful expression. The notice was as follows: “Prof.
Elrod will not meet his classes on Monday and Tuesday.
Take lessons in advance. Laboratory work as usual.”
Paul Reinhard recently entertained his friends at a
whist party, given at his home on E. Pine street. Sadie
Beckwith and Wellington Rankin won the head prizes, and
Margaret Ronan and Gil Mills the consolation. Those
present were Sadie Beckwith, Margaret Ronan, Geneva
Simons, Nina Graham, Evelyn Polleys, Anabel Ross, Doro
thy Polleys, Zetta Yerrick, Hattie Rankin, Mrs. Dixon
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and Mrs .Sterling and Ed Simons, Hugh Graham, Harry
Polleys, Hugh Sloane, George Greenwood, Gill Heyfron,
Lawrence Heckler, Wellington Rankin, Charlie Marshall,
Will Craig, Gill Mills, Gilbert Reinhard, Elmer Wjoodman
and Leo Greenough.
A reception, followed by a dance, was tendered the
Bozeman team by the Athletic Association. Hither
Heroes with noses battered,
Heroes with bones shattered,
Heroes with eyes blackened,
Heroes with steps slackened,
All sought the festive hall,
Where maidens gave a ball;
(And there to linger long,
Amid the throbbing throng;
And thus, perchance, dismiss
Their grief in empty bliss.
A most patient, bashful, grave and reverend senior,
who is an honored and much respected member of a
church society, astonished his auditors at a recent meet
ing of the society by calmly announcing mat there had
been left in his charge some old clothes for the use of
the society. On being asked how the division of the rem
nants was to be made, he nobly sacrificed his share of
the spoils by explaining that the ruins were in no way
intended for his use. The assembly choked, spluttered with
indue emotion, and, fired by the sublime example set them,
renounced all claim to the clothes in favor of those who
needed them.

(For Men Only.)
•puaq iaq no puBjs oj puq aqs ji
‘Moqaraos Ji }b jaS p.aqs M.auq b/A
fpBai jCpeeire s.aqs s.raeod siqx
‘SmqjiBj b no sjuao uaj leSmu. n.aiiA. i&ojq
•j&oqs b jo jiq JSB0J aqj sjaS eqs ji
‘Aioq.£uB jno ji puij n.eqs jaq no£ jng
‘Mouq oj jou jqSno eqs juqj Sujqjaraos s,ji
‘ubuiom.b saiuoAi jBqj Sujqjj£uB s.aiaqj Ji

—Ex.

THIREEE TRANSLATIONS.

A story is told of three French boys who were study
ing a volume of Shakespeare in their own language, their
task being to render portions of it into English. When
they came to Hamlet’s famous soliloquy, “To be or not to
be,” their respective translations were as follows:
1— To was, or not to am.
2— To were, or is to not.
3—To should, or not to will.
—Ex.
The article entitled “Another Little Jolt” in the Oc
tober aimin, is worthy of perusal, as it explains precisely
what interest students should take in their college paper.
The Kaimin is always welcome to our table, its exchange
column being particularly interesting.—Spectrum.

THE FRESrtMAYU.

•Who is It stalks into the hall,
Can’t find his mamma, and begins to bawl,
Who thinks that school is no fun at all?
The Freshman.
Who is it sneaks in through the door,
Looks four feet one, but thinks he’s more;
Gets hazed and goes home mighty sore?
The x-reshman.
Who is it opens wide his eyes,
.Flirts with every girl he spies,
But is always snubbed for lack of size?
The Freshman.
Who is it thinks he owns the land,
Brags on his school to beat the band,
And tries with “Sophs” to take a stand?
The Freshman.
Who is it that thinks South Hall is his;
But never heard of Math, or Phys.,
Who’s only started in the “biz?”
The Freshman.
Who is it does not know a lot,
And yet knows not he knows it not,
Who always says, “Gee, ain’t it hot?”
The Freshman.
Who is it that will learn some day,
That freshman work is only play,
That better things will come his way?
The Freshman.
—Evansville H. S. Record.—
(Intelligent student picking up a Caesar)—“Oh, say,
Latin’s easy. I wish I had taken it. Look here!”—pointing
to several passages—“Forty dusks in a row (forte dux in
aro). Pass us some jam ((passus sum jam) The bony
legs of Caesar (boni leges Caesaris ).”—Ex.
As the cable car swung around the corner the pretty
girl, who had been clinging to a strap, landed gracefully
in the lap of a young gentleman perusing the latest num
ber of Town Topics. “ I beg your pardon, she said, blushing
“The pleasure is mine,” replied the young man, absent
ly.—Ex.
The November number of Outing should be of vast
interest to admireres of the Rugby game. Under the title
of A Symposium of Football are four interesting articles*
Evolution in Tactics and Play, by Walter Camp, Yale, ’80;
Development of the Kicking Game, by George R. Brooke,
Pennsylvania, ’98; A Manual in Punting, by Percy D.
Haughton, Harvard, ’99, and The Players’ Harness, by
Charles Chadwick, Yale, ’97.—Ex.
“What is a foot-ball coach?”
“Ambulance, I guess.”—Ex.
The cook (to milkman)—“What makes you come so
early of late? You used to be behind before.”—Ex.
“Oh, would I were a bird,” she sang,
And each disgusted one
Thought to himself thus wickedly:
“O, would I were a gun.”

—Ex.

